When you're roaming in the gloaming with your sweetheart

Words and music by Kenneth S. Clark, writer of "When you steal a kiss or two" "My diablo beau" etc.

In Joseph Weber's production

"The merry widow and the devil"
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When You're Roaming In The Gloaming With Your Sweetheart.

Words and Music
By KENNETH S. CLARK.

Tempo di Valse.

VOICE.

PIANO.

Till Ready.

When the day-light has gone and the twi-light comes on, It is roam-
sun fades a-way at the close of the day, It is roam-
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ing time; And the lovers so gay like to
ing time; For the work is all through and there's

stroll far away In the gloaming time.
pleasure for you In the gloaming time.

For the shadows that fall, cast a love-light on all As they
While the shadows are there, ev'ry worry and care Quickly
roam along, And the breeze in the trees sings
fades from sight, And you stroll on alone, With

sweet melodies Of love's old song.
no chapter But shy twilight.

CHORUS. Slowly.

When you're roaming in the gloaming, With your sweetheart

by your side, You're in love land, turtle-
dove-land, With the twilight as your guide; And the

love birds hear your love words, As you vow, "you'll nev-er

part," When you're roam-ing in the gloam-ing With your

sweet, sweet-heart. When you're heart...
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To the End of the World With You
By Dave Reed, Geo. Graff, Jr., and Ernest R. Ball

Writers of

Love Me and the World is Mine

As Long as the World Rolls On Etc., Etc.

This song has all the characteristics of success in its construction. The subject is one that cannot help but appeal to everyone and has been beautifully handled by the authors.

Published in Four Keys
A♭, C to E♭ B♭, D to F C, E to G D, F♯ to A

Important Notice
A 56-page thematic Catalog of Ernest R. Ball's compositions containing numerous quotations from his best songs, also his latest portrait, autograph and a short sketch of his very interesting career will be mailed complimentary upon receipt of request. Enclose 2c stamps for postage.

Our BLACK AND WHITE SERIES
A catalog containing over 200 thematic reproductions of some of the most beautiful numbers of this kind, written in years.
A Great Book of Reference for Vocal Teachers.

If you are interested in High-Class Songs, send for
DEPT T
M. Witmark & Sons, WITMARK BUILDING, 144-146 West 37th Street

Enclose two 2c stamps for postage.
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